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Abstract: The aim of this paper is to establish an international framework for sustainable project 
management in engineering, to make up the lack of research in this field, and to propose a scientific 
theoretical basis for the establishment of a new project management system. The article adopts lit-
erature review, mathematical programming algorithm and case study as the research method. The 
literature review applied the visual clustering research method and analyzed the results of 21-year 
research in this field. As a result, the project management system was found to have defects and 
deficiencies. A mathematical model was established to analyze the composition and elements of the 
optimized international project management system. The case study research selected large bridges 
for analysis and verified the superiority and practicability of the theoretical system. Thus, the goal 
of sustainable development of bridges was achieved. The value of this re-search lies in establishing 
a comprehensive international project management system model; truly integrating sustainable de-
velopment with project management; providing new research frames and management models to 
promote the sustainable development of the construction industry. 
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1. Introduction 
Global warming is threatening the survival of humans and other species [1]. In re-
sponse to severe environmental crises and global development inequality, sustainable de-
velopment strategies have been implemented. It can meet the needs of the present with-
out compromising the needs of the next generation [2]. 
Wang et al. [3] find that China accounted for 21% of global energy consumption, sur-
passing the United States and becoming the world’s largest emitter of carbon dioxide 
(CO2). The construction industry is one of the 12 key sectors making significant contribu-
tions to the CO2 emissions from 2005 to 2020. According to Liu et al. [4], China’s construc-
tion industry accounted for 64.6% of total emissions from 1991 to 2010, with an average 
annual growth rate of 5.7%, and carbon emissions will approach the peak level by 2030 
and to achieve the goal of environmental control.  
Zhou et al. [5] concluded that the environmental impact range of the bridge construc-
tion stage is 6.3~34.09%. It is therefore a question of reducing the overexploitation of fossil 
energy, high-cost risks and excessive pollution problems [6]. Regeneration and utilization 
of clean energy, promotion of sustainable building development and other issues have 
become the main options facing scientific researchers, national government agencies and 
international organizations around the world [7,8]. 
This study attempts to analyze the reasons for differences in the value of environ-
mental pollution: materials; machinery; project management personnel; construction 
methods; and factors in the construction environment. The objective of this paper is to 
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find out the relationship between project management and the impact of sustainable de-
velopment. In addition, the purpose is to optimize project management to achieve sus-
tainable development objectives.  
2. Literature Review 
This study analyzed 7753 articles published on sustainable development and project 
management between 2000 and 2021 were selected. The Scopus database [9] and the anal-
ysis software Citespace [10] were used. 
2.1. Visual Clustering Coupling Analysis 
Figure 1 shows the keyword clustering network map. The average cluster contour 
value, S = 0.7371 > 0.7, indicates that the clustering is convincing. The map has the follow-
ing characteristics: number of nodes N = 926; number of connections E = 4370; and net-
work modular clustering index Q = 0.4469. This show that the quality of this clustering is 
at intermediate level (0 < Q < 1). The cooperation density of the research institution that 
publishes the article equals 0.0102. A small value indicates that the research results are 
completed by independent institutions, and the rate of cooperative research between two 
or more institutions is low. The total citation frequency of more than two articles is CC = 
903, which accounts for the total citation frequency 97%. The modularity index QS = 
0.5564, indicating a good structure in the clustering network. The keyword ranking after 
cluster analysis in 21 years is Physical activity > Sustainable design > Rural development 
project > Renewable energy project > Groundwater resource > Sustainable development > 
Multiple benefit > Municipal solid waste > Maternal health intervention. No management 
phrases were found in the nine key words, indicating that project management and sus-
tainable development research is lacking. After 2013, with the increase in climate, social 
capital, management, etc., the types of research directions have improved. Research on 
project management and environmental sustainability have been extended to other disci-
plines, and the peak node of environmental sustainability research has shifted to multi-
field development and research related to the construction industry, so it is necessary to 
strengthen and in-depth such research directions. 
The occurrence of keywords during the period (2000-2021) is shown in Figure 2. The 
strength range ranks Risk Perception is 156.76 (2004~2009); Project Management is 112.03 
(2000~2007), Engineering Management is concentrated in this stage; Human is 70.41 
(2004~2009); Strategic Planning is 68.57 (2000~2010); Energy Efficiency is 59.12 
(2004~2009). 




Figure 1. Keyword clustering network graph analysis of the survey literature (2000–2021). 
 
Figure 2. Strongest citation bursts chart analysis of survey statistics (which mainly explain the hot topics studied in the 
concentrated time interval). 
In response to the preliminary findings of the overall cluster analysis, the scope of 
the keyword research was further narrowed, with an emphasis on individual article anal-
ysis and comparative research. Sustainable Project Management and Building was se-
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lected for the search and 1749 published articles were retrieved. Second, Bridge was se-
lected as a keyword to retrieve 120 articles on sustainable development and project man-
agement related to bridges and the structure and scientific contribution of each article was 
analyzed in groups. The 23 most representative articles were selected, as shown in Table 
1. In addition, an analysis of the future progress in this field is shown in Figure 2. 
Figure 3a shows 31 (1990~2021) keyword cluster analysis in the year, the top four 
rankings of highly cited Strength are respectively ① = Research is 27.85 > ② = Project 
management is 22.09 > ③ = Procedure is 14.47 > ④ = Societies and institution is 11.58. 
Analysis data shows that the research scope of 2012~2021 tends to the scope of survey, 
Architectural design, Design/methodology/approach, and adult, and the project manage-
ment research results are lacking. Figure 3b shows the results of cluster analysis of insti-
tutions and countries. The ranking of highly cited countries ④ = USA is 6.31 > ⑤ = United 




Figure 3. Literature clustering network analysis: (a) Keyword clustering network map analysis; (b) Institution and country 
clustering network map analysis (the node connection graph that highlights the main keywords, the higher the centrality 
and the higher the value of the node). 
As a result of the above analysis, there is a need to intensify research in project man-
agement and environmental impact assessment analysis. It should not be limited to some 
regions and countries. Detailed findings of the evaluation of representative articles can be 
found in Table 1 from 2012 to the present. 
Table 1. Analysis and limitations of the highly relevant articles selected. 
References Limitation (Analysis of the Representative Articles) 
[11] 
The research is mainly based on questionnaires, without the establishment of a systematic framework 
and model, and lacks data analysis. 
[12] 
Restricted data research leads to limited availability, questionnaire surveys in a specific institutional 
context affect the generalization of results, and the discussion mechanism is not sound. 
[13] 
The application of an integrated project delivery centralized cost management system needs to be 
proved by research. 
[14] 
Data analysis is one-sided, and the use of Ghanaian construction industry data can ensure the success of 
projects in other developing countries. 
[15] 
Used 4D bridge information management model technology for bridge monitoring. Explained a method 
of project management without specific indicators, data, and framework standards for assessment. 




Extending the results to other research areas may not effectively minimize the environmental hazards, 
and the standard and standard weight are uncertain. Inherent human prejudice and subjective judgment 
system theory. 
[17] 
To identify and overcome the scarcity of elements, we need to develop a complete green bridge rating 
system and theoretical research framework. 
[18] 
Due to the particularity and complexity of construction projects, there is no systematic research 
framework, so it is difficult to promote. 
[19] 
The specific research and analysis process is very clear, aiming at the analysis of the whole process of a 
single bridge. 
[20] 
The research focuses on the possibility of, problems with and knowledge gap related to the use of 
product platforms in the construction environment, and their popularization needs to be further studied. 
[21] 
The research is carried out in Chile. In order to transfer the results to any other country, the diversity of 
environments and climates in other countries must be taken into account. 
[22] 
The diversity of construction projects and the uncertainty of information sources have an impact on 
productivity, and the framework has limitations. 
[23] The research focuses on the theoretical derivation and analysis. 
[24] The results of the effect on the success of the project cannot be applied or confirmed. 
[25] 
We studied samples from Europe, North America, Australia, and other countries, and determined that 
the complexity of the project is the main criterion for success. There is a lack of further research on 
whether the project is consistent with international projects. 
[26] 
The study dealt with the implementation of green building from the planning phase, without an in-
depth study of the entire life cycle. Whether the application of the concept is in line with the 
implementation of international infrastructure remains to be further studied. 
[27] 
Whether the research field can be expanded, the evaluation and optimization criteria and the selection of 
the best scheme need to be improved. 
[28] 
This paper studies the reasons for promoting the development of green building by modeling. The 
specific construction environment, specific regional model, specific conditions, and expansion research 
require innovative analysis. 
[29] 
The model is mainly used for the design and planning of a supply chain operating in the Gao Bei region. 
Whether it is fully applicable to supply chains operating in other regions needs to be studied. 
[30] 
In the case of limited uncertainty, a case study is proposed on how to maintain environmental and social 
benefits. It requires fine research and promotion. 
[31] 
There are many factors considered in the research process, and the depth needs to be specified. Focusing 
on the impact factors would strengthen the depth of the analysis. 
[32] 
In the early stages of the application of fuzzy analysis, this paper considers the explanation of the basic 
concepts of fuzzy mathematics, and in the later stages, it considers the problem of distinguishing 
membership degrees for important influencing factors. 
[33] The lack of application of research results, analysis methods and factors of the problem. 
Unfortunately, no software and system can determine the project management of 
construction works. The reason is that construction works are a dynamic layout and plan-
ning process, with dynamic characteristics such as spatial planning, spatio-temporal dis-
patching, flow pitch time control, integration of scattered industries, and on-site risk con-
trol. Staff uncertainty intensifies the complexity of the project entity [34].  
Through research and analysis of scientific research results in the direction of project 
management in the past 52 years, it is found that the environmental impact is not used as 
the assessment standard to improve the project management. It has a key guiding role in 
reducing the pollution of the construction industry to the global environment. In the pub-
lished research results, the comprehensive environmental, economic, and social factors 
are not added to the framework of the project management theory system, which is miss-
ing in terms of sustainability evaluation; a new comprehensive evaluation framework sys-
tem for sustainable development needs to be established.  
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2.2. Current International System Assessment 
Provided enough research results on international project management (Figures 1 
and 2), focusing on cost, schedule, quality, and safety in the setting of project management 
framework. Different organizations have small differences in the management frame-
work, but the overall assessment direction is the same. There is a lack of using environ-
mental impact as one of the project management assessment criteria. There is no environ-
ment-related index evaluation standard, particularly in the index for measuring project 
success (using the Delphi method). 
Figure 4 lists the main current international project management and evaluation sys-
tems, which are used as the reference evaluation system for this research. The aim of this 
work is how to effectively reduce the environmental impact of the construction phase 
through project management as well as how to evaluate and optimize the solution. The 
first premise is to ensure the safety, quality, progress, specification, and other conditions 
of the project, to minimize environmental pollution and achieve sustainable development. 
 
Figure 4. Four types of project management evaluation system and international project success index statistics [35–42]. 
In this paper, a large and complex bridge case was selected to analyze and verify the 
robustness of the proposal. In the research process, the concept of sustainable develop-
ment management was applied, and sustainability was optimized by analyzing data from 
the four designed project management models. 
The purpose is to establish a framework for the evaluation of the sustainable devel-
opment project management that is suitable for global development; to address current 
gaps in research in this field, and to reform the management system for the green con-
struction industry. 
The innovation of the work lies in the establishment of a new theoretical system after 
taking into account the interference of various influencing factors of the environment, 
economy, society, and project management framework, and applying the established 
framework to compare and analyze the results of case project management environment 
and cost evaluation. The project management system standard has been optimized, up-
graded and innovated, and a comprehensive evaluation framework system for sustaina-
ble development has been realized. 
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3. Methodology and Modeling 
Zhou et al. [5] investigated the environmental, economic, and social impacts of six 
bridges in five provinces of China, and accurately determined the evaluation framework 
and theoretical model [43,44]. 
According to the analysis results of Table 1, Figures 1 and 2 the bridge project man-
agement framework is established. 
Definition 1. Assumes 𝑋1,𝑋2,⋯⋯𝑋𝑛 is a discrete sequence of project management variables, 
abbreviated as {𝑋𝑛} , 𝑋𝑛  All possible values of N are called {𝑋𝑛} space, record as 𝐸 =
 {𝑥1, 𝑥2, ⋯⋯𝑥𝑛}. For any 𝑛>0 and 𝑥𝑖1 , 𝑥𝑖1𝑛 , 𝑥𝑖1𝑛 + 1∈𝐸 , and 𝑝(𝑋𝑛 + 1  =  𝑥𝑖𝑛 + 1)|𝑋1  =  𝑥𝑖1，
𝑋2  =  𝑥𝑖2，⋯⋯𝑋𝑛  =  𝑥𝑖𝑛). 
Definition 2. Project management is affected by multiple variables of 𝑝(𝑋𝑛 + 1  =  𝑥𝑗) impact, 
denoted as 𝑝𝑖𝑗(𝑘) , which is called 𝑝𝑖𝑗(𝑘)(𝑥𝑖，𝑥𝑗 ∈ 𝐸)The random matrix with 𝑝𝑖𝑗(𝑘)(𝑥𝑖，
𝑥𝑗 ∈ 𝐸) as a variable is denoted as 𝐴(𝑘). 






p11(k) p12(k) ⋯ p1j(k)
p21(k) p22(k) ⋯ p2j(k)
⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮





  (1) 
The results of the research by Zhou et al. [5] divide the project into five stages: design, 
material, construction, maintenance, and recycling. Dikmen et al. [45] studied the relation-
ship between the key factors of project management, and built models using the Bayesian 
belief network, a network such that A1→A2⋯→A1 thereby creating a cycle. For a Bayes-
ian network specified over A =  A1, ⋯ An, the unique joint probability distribution P(A) 
representing the product of all conditional probability tables is given in Equation (1): 




where P(A) are the parents of Ai. According to the complexity of the influencing factors 
in Figure 4, the matching degree between features and project management is optimized, 
and the concept of membership degree is introduced into the influence degree of project 
management. 
Each evaluation standard of project management is set as element u1. In the range of 
closed interval [0, 1], a corresponding numerical index is given according to the degree of 
influence to express u1 The subordinate degree of u1 to project management p, which is 
expressed by µp, is called element u1 to P, and 0 ≤ P ≤ 1 [46]. 







pµp1 0 ≤ µp1 ≤ 1
pµp2 0 ≤ µp2 ≤ 1
⋮ ⋮
⋮ ⋮







From the Expressions (1), (2) and (3): 
P(A)  =  ∑ P(Ai|Pa(Ai))
j








pAis1 pAis2 ⋯ pAisjs pAisjs  =  Survey and design stage
pAim1 pAim2 ⋯ pAimjm pAimjm  =  Material manufacturing stage
pAic1 pAic2 ⋯ pAicjc pAicjc  =  Construction and installation stage
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P(A) = Project management impact (Environmental unit: kg; Economic unit: Chinese 
Yuan: (CNY); Social impact unit: Med risk hours). 
pAisjs  =  [
pi1(Es) pi2(Es) ⋯ pij(Es) pij(Es)  =  Environmental impact
pi1(ECs) pi2(ECs) ⋯ pij(ECs) pij(ECs)  =  Economic impact
pi1(Ss) pi2(Ss) ⋯ pij(Ss) pij(Ss)  =  Social impact
] (5) 
pAimjm  =  [
pi1(Em) pi2(Em) ⋯ pij(Em) pij(Em)  =  Environmental impact
pi1(ECm) pi2(ECm) ⋯ pij(ECm) pij(ECm)  =  Economic impact
pi1(Sm) pi2(Sm) ⋯ pij(Sm) pij(Sm)  =  Social impact
] (6) 
pAicjc  =  [
pi1(Ec) pi2(Ec) ⋯ pij(Ec) pij(Ec)  =  Environmental impact
pi1(ECc) pi2(ECc) ⋯ pij(ECc) pij(ECc)  =  Economic impact
pi1(Sc) pi2(Sc) ⋯ pij(Sc) pij(Sc)  =  Social impact
] (7) 
pAiojo  =  [
pi1(Eo) pi2(Eo) ⋯ pij(Eo) pij(Eo)  =  Environmental impact
pi1(ECo) pi2(ECo) ⋯ pij(ECo) pij(ECo)  =  Economic impact
pi1(So) pi2(So) ⋯ pij(So) pij(So)  =  Social impact
] (8) 
pAidjd
 =  [
pi1(Ed) pi2(Ed) ⋯ pij(Ed) pij(Ed)  =  Environmental impact
pi1(ECd) pi2(ECd) ⋯ pij(ECd) pij(ECd)  =  Economic impact
pi1(Sd) pi2(Sd) ⋯ pij(Sd) pij(Sd)  =  Social impact
] (9) 
s =  Design stage ; m =  Material stage ; c =  Construction stage ; o =
 Maintenance stage ; d =  Recycling stage ; E =  Environmental impact ; S =












pij(Es)  =  ∑ p[( ∑ E1
t = End
t = Start
) + ( ∑ E2
t = End
t = Start






; Environmental impact analysis at a stage.
pij(ECd)  =  ∑ p [( ∑ EC1
t = End
t = Start
) + ( ∑ EC2
t = End
t = Start






; Economic impact analysis at a stage.
pij(Sd)  =  ∑ p [( ∑ S1
t = End
t = Start
) + ( ∑ S2
t = End
t = Start






; Social impact analysis at stage.
 (10) 
Definition 3. Formula (11) is the final framework formula of different impact factors in each stage 
of project management. Formulas (10), (3) and Figure 4 can be used to deduce the comprehensive 










t=End × Pμp11 + PTimet=Start
t=End × Pμp12 +⋯+ PEnvironmentalt=Start
t=End × Pμp1n) 0 ≤ PμP1n ≤ 1 PuFeasibility
∑(PScopet=Start
t=End × Pμp21 + PTimet=Start
t=End × Pμp22 +⋯+ PEnvironmentalt=Start
t=End × Pμp2n) 0 ≤ PμP2n ≤ 1 PuPlanning
⋮ ⋮ ⋮
∑ (PScopet=Start
t=End × Pμpm1 + PTimet=Start
t=End × Pμpm2 +⋯+ PEnvironmentalt=Start








T = End (∑ pup
n
1 )  = Comprehensive evaluation standard of project management; 
pScopet = Start
t = End × pµp11 ;  pTimet = Start
t = End × pµp12  = Every evaluation index in each stage influ-
ences degree of indicators (membership); puFeasibility;  puPlanning;  puDemolition = Comprehen-
sive evaluation value of each stage; Expression (10) is the final mathematical modeling 
conclusion of project management evaluation theory. 
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3.1. Construction Project Management 
The construction industry is one of the pillar industries of the national economy, but 
it has many disadvantages such as excessive energy consumption and a low level of mech-
anization. Countries all over the world have put forward production models of construc-
tion industrialization to improve the existing problems and promote the sustainable de-
velopment of environmental, economic, and social benefits [47–50]. As the industrial tech-
nologies develop and expand, construction project management is integrating building 
information modeling, augmented reality, virtual reality, the Internet of Things, and block 
chain technology to achieve scientific management [51]. Construction production is sup-
ply chain management based on a project, featuring a more complex and dynamic pro-
duction process, and involving more participating members, for example designers, su-
pervisors, general construction parties, subcontractors, professional contractors, materials 
suppliers, and labor staff service companies [52]. 
Figure 5 shows the detailed process of project management and the key points of 
management control in the construction phase: the element control of the main nodes is 
the key to the success or failure of the project. 
 
Figure 5. Construction project management factors and process analysis diagram [53–55]. 
3.2. Environmental Impact during the Construction Phase 
This study mainly analyses the environmental impact contribution in the construc-
tion stage of a bridge to design the project management, reduce the construction costs and 
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reduce environmental pollution. Zhou et al. [56] studied the environmental impact con-
tribution of a cable-stayed bridge throughout its lifecycle in detail, and accurately defined 
the environmental impact of the construction stage as within the range of 14.7–34.1% of 
the total contribution. The results show that an effective project management model is 
essential. 
In this study, the material manufacturing and construction stages were collectively 
referred to as the project construction stage.  
Environmental impact of raw materials: 
EMaterial(x, TCompleted)  =  ∑ {[Mi × λi × (1 ± Emi)]  + ⋯⋯ + [Mj × λj × (1 ± Emj)]}
T = Completed
T = Start   (11) 
EMaterial(x, TCompleted) = Impact contribution of materials in the project construction 
stage (kg); Mi,Mj = Total quantity of materials i, j; λi,λj = Emission coefficient of materials 
i, j (kg); Emi,Emj = Loss coefficient of materials i, j (%).  
Environmental impact of transport vehicles: 
TVehicle(x, TCompleted) =  
∑ {
[Gk × Dk × λn × (1 ± Enk)]  + ⋯⋯ + [Gl × Dl × λm × (1 ± Eml)] Real vehiclesOne way






TVehicle(x, TCompleted) = Impact contribution of transport vehicle (kg); Gk,Gl  = Fuel 
consumption of truck under load (kg/100 km); Dk, Dl = Shipment distance of single trip; 
λn,λm = Emission coefficient of fuel n,m (kg); Enk,Eml = Loss coefficient of fuel n,m (%, 
[57]; Gs, Gq = Fuel consumption of truck under no-load (kg/100 km).  
Environmental impact of construction equipment: 
EMechanical(x, TCompleted)=∑ {(Emj × Tj × λj) +⋯⋯+ [Em1 × (1 + E1) × T1 × λ1]}
1
i . 
𝐸𝑀𝑒𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙(𝑥, 𝑇𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑑) = Impact contribution of equipment (kg); 𝐸𝑚𝑗 , 𝐸𝑚𝑙  = Fuel 
consumption and power consumption of equipment j, 𝑙; 𝑇𝑗 , 𝑇𝑙 = Effective working hours 
of equipment j, 𝑙 (Hour); 𝐸𝑙 = Power consumption (%, equipment impedance value [58]; 
 𝜆𝑗,𝜆𝑙 = Emission coefficient of fuel and electric energy of equipment j, 𝑙 (kg).  
Environmental impact of wastes and sewage discharged by staff: 




EStaff(x, TCompleted) = Impact contribution of wastes and sewage discharged by staff 
(kg); Pa = Total number of staff (Persons); Tm = Domestic waste (kg/day); Tn = Time in 
the post of staff (day); λp = Emission coefficient of domestic waste (kg) [59]; Sm = Sewage 
generated by staff (kg/day); λx = Emission coefficient of sewage (kg) [60].  
Environmental impact of energy consumption: 






［Ti × λp ×（1 + El）］ StaffElectricity consumption
［Tl × λq ×（1 + Ew）］ StaffWater consumption
Gm × λn × Tm ×（1 + Ln） GeneratorFuel consumption




 T = Completed
T = Start
 (14) 
EEnergy(x, TCompleted) = Impact contribution of energy in the construction stage (kg); 
Ti,Tl = Daily energy consumption and water consumption of staff (kW/day, kg/day) [61]; 
λp, λq = Emission coefficient of electricity and water (kg/kW, kg); Ew = Loss coefficient of 
water (%); Gm = Fuel consumption of engine at the time of power outage and field opera-
tion (kg/hour); λn = Emission coefficient of fuel n (kg); Tm = Working time of power gen-
eration equipment (hour); Ln = Fuel consumption during working time of power gener-
ation equipment (kg/hour). 
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3.3. Project Construction Economic Cost 
Frangopol et al. [62]define the lifecycle cost (LCC) of a bridge structure as the total 
cost incurred during the service life of the structure, including the cost of design, construc-
tion, inspection, maintenance, and repair, and determine the modelling equation as fol-
lows: 
LCC =  Cr  +  CPM  +  CINS  +  CREP  +  CF  +  CD (15) 
where Cr = The initial cost (CNY); CPM = The maintenance cost(CNY); CINS = The inspec-
tions cost(CNY); CREP = The repair cost(CNY); CF = The failure cost, and CD = The dem-
olition cost (CNY). 
Project construction costs include direct and indirect costs. Direct costs include pro-
ject materials, transportation, labor, and equipment costs. Indirect costs include environ-
mental and social losses [63]. According to the environmental protection law of the new 
era, Wang et al. [64] Express LCC as: 
LCC =  CDIR  +  CE  +  CS (16) 
where CDIR = The direct costs (CNY); CS = The overhead costs (CNY), and CE = The en-
vironmental costs (CNY). 
The research case is a cable-stayed bridge in China. The economic cost is analyzed 
according to the “China Transportation Industry Standard”, “JTG 3830-2018 Highway Es-
timate Standard” and “JTG/T 3831-2018 Specification” [65]. The calculation of project con-
struction costs (as shown in Table 2) is as follows: 
CBuild(x̅, TEnd)  =  ∑ {
CDirect cost  +  CExtra charge  +  [(CDirect cost  +  CExtra charge) ∗ CProfit]







Here, CBuild(x̅, TEnd)  = LCC assessment cost in the construction stage (CNY); 
CDirect cost = Direct cost (CNY); CExtra charge = Indirect cost (CNY); CProfit = Construction 
profit (CNY); Rt = National tax rate (%); r = Discount rate (%). The costs incurred for CE 
and CS are calculated in Rt. 
Table 2. Budget process of project. Unit: CNY. 
Number Cost Name Tax Rate Calculation Method 
1 Direct project cost 
Quote the fixed 
tax rate. 
According to “JTG 3830-2018” budget 
2 insurance 3.00% 1×2 
3 Environmental protection fee 1,500,000 Fixed costs 
4 Safety production fee 1.50% 1×4 
5 Management information fee 200,000 Fixed costs 
6 




Temporary land occupation, occupying the 
river 
0.25% 1×9 
8 Temporary alms for project construction 0.24% 1×8 
9 Standard chemical site construction) 0.42% 1×9 
10 Provisional amount 5.00% (1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 + 6 = 7 + 8 + 9) ×10 
11 Project construction cost  11 = 1 + ........... + 10 
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3.4. Cubic Spline Interpolation 
Aiming at the complexity of the research and analysis of sustainable influence fac-
tors, the author applies the advanced mathematical theory of piecewise linear interpola-
tion to solve the existing problems [66].  
Definition 4. 𝑎 =  𝑥0<𝑥1<⋯<𝑥𝑛−1<𝑥𝑛  =  𝑏 division of a given interval [𝑎, 𝑏], If the function 
𝑆(𝑥) satisfies: ① It is a third-degree polynomial in each interval; ② Each inner node has a second-
order continuous derivative; ③ 𝑆(𝑥𝑖)  =  𝑦𝑖,Then, 𝑆(𝑥) is called cubic spline interpolation func-
tion in the interval, which is: 𝑆𝑖(𝑥)  =  𝑎𝑖0  +  𝑎𝑖1𝑥 + 𝑎𝑖2𝑥
2  +  𝑎𝑖3𝑥
3 𝑖 = 0,1,⋯,𝑛 − 1. 
Hypothesis 𝑆＂(𝑥𝑖)  =  𝑀𝑖  (𝑖 =  0,1,⋯ , 𝑛) in subinterval[𝑥𝑖−1，𝑥𝑖] is a linear func-
tion of 𝑥, you can obtain 𝑆＂(𝑥𝑖−1)  =  𝑀𝑖−1，𝑆
＂(𝑥𝑖)  =  𝑀𝑖 𝑥 =  [𝑥𝑖−1，𝑥𝑖]. 
𝑆＂(𝑥)  =  𝑀𝑖−1
𝑥𝑖−𝑥
𝑥𝑖−1−𝑥𝑖
 +  𝑀𝑖
𝑥−𝑥𝑖−1
𝑥𝑖−𝑥𝑖−1













 +  𝐴𝑖(𝑥𝑖 − 𝑥) + 𝐵𝑖(𝑥 − 𝑥𝑖−1)




2  +  𝐴𝑖ℎ𝑖  =  𝑓(𝑥𝑖−1)




2  +  𝐴𝑖ℎ𝑖  =  𝑓(𝑥𝑖)
  
Then, one obtains: 























(𝑥 ∈ [𝑥𝑖−1, 𝑥𝑖], 𝑖 =  1,2,⋯𝑛) 
 
The above determines the 𝑛 +  1 values of 𝑀0，𝑀1⋯𝑀𝑛，Determine the interpola-
tion function 𝑠(𝑥), and obtain the derivative of commonly used boundary conditions: 






2 1 0 0 0
𝜇1 2 𝜆1 0 0
0 ⋱ ⋱ ⋱ 0
0 0 𝜇𝑛−1 2 𝜆𝑛−1









































2 𝜆1 0 0 0
𝜇2 2 𝜆2 0 0
0 ⋱ ⋱ ⋱ 0
0 0 𝜇𝑛−2 2 𝜆𝑛−2












































2 𝜆1 0 0 0
𝜇2 2 𝜆2 0 0
⋮ ⋱ ⋱ ⋱ 0
0 0 𝜇𝑛−1 2 𝜆𝑛−1



































The coefficient matrix of the equation system is non-singular and can be contacted 
with M0，M1⋯Mn. Finally, the value and range of the variable x are obtained. 
4. Case Analysis and Management Design 
A successful project signifies that there is an optimal project management model used 
for dealing with problems and implementing various processes, and which ultimately 
achieves high economic benefits [67].  
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The good performance of project management depends on the optimal balance be-
tween safety, schedule, cost, quality, resources, and environmental impact [68–70]. A mul-
tiobjective design model is built for many impact factors. The weighted sum is calculated 
based on the designed project management model, and the priority ranking is determined 
to finally select a reasonable project management model. 
4.1. Case Characteristics Analysis 
Ling Jiang Bridge, an extra-long river-crossing bridge in the bid section of the Tai 
Zhou-Jin Hua Expressway in Zhe Jiang, China, was selected as the case for analysis. The 
bridge consists of the main bridge and the auxiliary bridge, with a total length of 1421.07 
m. The total length of the auxiliary bridge is 781.07 m (From 0#~17#, 22#~25#). The main 
beam comprises a concrete T-shaped beam and built-up box girder with continuous pre-
stress poured on the 50 m and 25 m simply supported span beams (Figures 6 and 7). The 
main bridge is a five-span low tower cable-stayed prestressed concrete bridge with four 
towers and a single cable plane, and the bridge length is 640 m. The main tower and beam 
body are consolidated, and the pier columns are separated from the main beam, except 
for the two pier columns in the middle. The main beam adopts a box-shaped section. The 
beam height at the top of the main pier is 5.5 m, and the beam height at the top of the side 
pier and the middle pier is 3.0 m. The top of the box girder is 27.0 m wide; the cantilever 
of a single side is 5.0 m long; the bottom of the box girder at the midspan is 15.8 m wide; 
the bottom of the box girder at the root is 14.27 m wide. The web outside the box girder is 
an angle web with a thickness of 50 cm; the web inside the box girder is a straight web 
with a thickness of 45 cm; the top web is 28 cm thick (Figure 6). 
The construction period of the cable-stayed bridge is 1247 days. The difficulties of 
project management are as follows:  
 The construction site is narrow and spans the Ling Jiang River, which has an average 
tidal range of 4.02 m. During the construction period, it is necessary to ensure the 
normal navigation of 1000-tonne maritime ships. The local Bureau of Maritime Af-
fairs approved the construction period of the main bridge to be 913 days. 
 The construction site is affected by the natural climate in much of the year. The Mei 
Yu flood season is from March to June, and the typhoon season is from July to Sep-
tember. 
 The bridge structure is complex; the construction of supporting auxiliary facilities 
uses up the construction period. 
 Many workers engaging in professional types of work are required because of the 
short construction period, resulting in high risks for personnel management. 




Figure 6. Structure distribution of cable-stayed bridge (0#~25#; cross-sectional view): (a) The 0#~9# structure is prestressed 
concrete small box girder; (b)The 9#~17#and 22#~25# structures are prestressed concrete T-beam; (c) The17#~22# structure 
is large box beam of prestressed concrete. 
 Experienced management and technical personnel are required, such as full-time 
safety, power, structure, construction, quality, and test engineers, due to the difficul-
ties relating to safety, progress, and quality management. 
The project management tasks were organized into and implemented as four sections 
based on the progress (Figure 6): 0#~9#, 9#~17#, 17#~22#, 22#~25#. The project manager 
responsibility system was adopted for the project. Outstanding teams and leaders should 
be equipped with a wealth of organizational skills, coping skills, team skills, leadership 
and team building skills, communication skills and technical skills [71].  







Figure 7. Organization and management plan of construction bridge project: (a) Temporary construction of temporary 
bridge (part); (b) Temporary construction of steel structure bridge (part). 
4.2. Project Management Planning and Design 
In 2012, China accelerated the implementation model of green building development. 
In 2013, a green house action plan was released to promote government investment in 
green buildings and the sustainable development of green housing [72]. In the optimal 
design of bridge project management, the environmental impact should be taken as the 
top priority, followed by the project construction cost. The core parameters of the envi-
ronmental impact are selected based on the five factors determined by the ISO: particulate 
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matter formation potential, fume, and dust; acidification potential; free-water eutrophica-
tion potential; global warming potential; and waste potential [56]. 
As shown in Figure 8, the project management organization system for the cable-
stayed bridge and the composition of the supporting facilities poses great challenges for 
the environmental and economic cost. A total of 709 management staff and skilled work-
ers participated in the project. The peak period of construction lasted from October 2007 
to August 2010, about 1060 days (including the typhoon period).  
Four project management models were designed (Figure 9) according to the design 
drawings, construction organization design, Technical Specification for Construction of 
Highway Bridges and Culverts (JTJ 041-2000), and Code for Pile Foundation of Harbor 
Engineering (JTJ 254-98) [73]. The construction of auxiliary facilities, the organization of 
construction personnel and construction groups, and the arrangement of mechanical 
equipment were all subject to substantial changes with the adjustment of the management 
model. To ensure the normal navigation of ships on the Ling Jiang River, the main beam 
between bridge sites 20# and 21# was installed by the hanging basket method, and other 
management models were not adopted. Four sets of hanging baskets were installed at 
bridge sites 18#, 19#, 20# and 21# for symmetric construction. Each span of the main bridge 
is 152 m long, which was divided into 20 symmetric blocks (including 0#~19# and the 
closure section) for construction. The construction period of each block was not to be 
longer than 18 days; otherwise, the total construction period and schedule of the entire 
bridge would be affected. 
 
Figure 8. The project management organization’s arrangement of on-site planning. 
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Figure 9. Description of the overall project management plan. 
Each bridge site was arranged with one tower crane with an arm span of 75 m for the 
hoisting work. The auxiliary bridge is located at both sides of Ling Jiang River. The shal-
low bedrock and the stable foundation were able to meet the conditions for erecting the 
cast-in situ main beams by full scaffold. T-shaped beams and box girders were erected by 
two 200-tonne truck cranes. The main beams were transported by the beam-carrying ve-
hicle to the site of erection. The outside of the bridge area was built with temporary roads 
to meet the traffic requirements (Figures 7 and 9). 
5. Results and Discussion 
Table 3 shows that the environmental pollution of the bridge during the project man-
agement mainly derives from the manufacturing of raw materials. The steel production 
generates 62,622.55 tonnes of pollution, followed by 27,508.29 tonnes generated by the 
production of cement. The construction cost of the main bridge is higher than that of the 
auxiliary bridge. The common feature of the two parts is that the costs of the reinforcement 
bars and C account for a high proportion of the total cost, at 46.09% and 65.71%, respec-
tively. Specifically, the costs of the reinforcement bars of the two parts are CNY 37.122 
million and CNY 18.014 million; the costs of the C of the two parts are CNY 5.056 million 
and CNY 2.618 million. 
Figure 10, the 11 subprojects of the main bridge have the highest environmental im-
pacts and economic costs, as well as which the GWP has the largest value in terms of the 
environmental impact, which is greater than the values of other influencing factors. At the 
same time, it can be found that the auxiliary subprojects in the project management have 
a very important impact on the sustainable development goals. The environmental impact 
accounts for 1.72% of the total, and the economic cost accounts for 7.21% of the total price. 
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 10. Subproject analysis: (a) The environmental impact of the subprojects; (b) The economic cost values of the sub-
projects. 
Table 3. Bridge environmental impact and economic cost. 
Project Name Number (Tonne) Ratio (%) Project Name Cost Incurred (CNY) Ratio (%) 
Material preparation stage 164,038.23 57.11 Main bridge 190,231,873 68.56 
Construction stage 86,384.14 30.08 Vice bridge 67,245,171.51 24.23 
① 10,931.43 3.81 ① 1,433,139.42 0.52 
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②-1 3310.94 1.15 ②-1 5,740,563.26 2.07 
②-2 3310.94 1.15 ②-2 4,029,419.28 1.45 
③-1 4030.53 1.4 ③-1 3,737,910.48 1.35 
③-2 2777.80 0.97 ③-2 2,627,562.34 0.95 
④-1 2033.43 0.71 ④-1 870,203 0.31 
④-2 1530.26 0.53 ④-2 739,672.55 0.27 
⑤-1 6458.23 2.25 ⑤-1 410,046.44 0.15 
⑤-2 2418.26 0.84 ⑤-2 410,046.44 0.15 
The analysis of all stages of the bridge project management was completed, and the 
designed values of the four models were evaluated according to Figure 9 as the basis for 
judging the optimum project management model.  
According to the design model, the construction of temporary roads and the treat-
ment of the ground foundation of the cast-in-place beam bodies need to be completed 
before the foundation construction and the main beam construction are started; the tem-
porary roads were designed in two parts:  
 For sections 0#~17# and 22#~25#, the original ground was compacted within a depth 
of 100 cm; the compacted surface is compacted layer by layer and then backfilled with 
60 cm of 37 lime earth, and a 20 cm layer of C20 was poured on the lime earth.  
 For sections 17#~20# and 21#~23#, a temporary steel bridge was built as a temporary 
passage. The foundation of the temporary steel bridge was made of ø820 mm × 10 
mm steel pipes with a length of 3500~4000 cm. The pile driver was pressed into the 
stressed rock stratum to a depth of 50~80 cm in the river. The steel pipe piles were 
arranged in two rows, with a vertical spacing of 1200 cm and a horizontal spacing of 
400 cm (Figure 6). 
As shown in Figure 11 (See 3.4 for scientific algorithm theory), the curve analysis of 
the environmental impact value and economic cost value analyzed by Models 1 and 2 
(using Matlab scientific algorithm programming program [74], the quadratic equation is 
obtained as Z = (4.168)·x + (−1.117·10-5)·x2 + (−1.094·104). Drawing the surface analysis dia-
gram, it can be concluded that the linearity of the sustainable development data of models 
1 and 2 is basically the same, first increasing and then decreasing, showing the change of 
the quadratic parabolic equation. According to the obtained surface equations, bi-
harmonic spline curve interpolation approximation analysis is carried out. f (x, y) = double 
harmonic surface calculation P; x is the mean value of 1.5·105 and std 8.803·104 normalized, 
y is the mean value of 1.52·105and std 8.803·104 normalized; coefficients: p = coefficient 
structure; goodness of fit: SSE: 8.902·10-19. The research conclusion is consistent with the 
curved surface conclusion. 






Figure 11. Model analyses 1 and 2: (a) Environmental impact and economic cost curved surface analysis; (b) Interpolation 
approximation analysis. 
Figure 12 shows the surface analysis of models 3 and 4, and the quadratic equation 
is z = (−0.9432)·x + (5.769·10-6)·x2 + (8.472·104). The initial value of surface judgment models 
3 and 4 is greater than models 1 and 2, and the final value of surface is smaller than models 
1 and 2; biharmonic spline interpolant: f(x,y) = biharmonic surface computed, P is calcu-
lated by double-harmonic surface, the average value of x is 1.48·105 and std 8.803·104 nor-
malized, and the average of y is 1.51·105 and std 8.803·104  normalized; coefficient: p = 
coefficient structure ; goodness of fit: SSE: 4.802·10-20; R-squared: 1. 
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 12. Model analyses 3 and 4: (a) Environmental impact and economic cost curved surface analysis; (b) Interpolation 
approximation analysis. 
The numerical value of model 3 is smaller than that of model 4, and the analysis con-
clusion drawn is very consistent with the software numerical judgment conclusion. 
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5.1. Algorithm Optimization Assessment 
Table 4 shows the environmental impact and construction costs caused by the foun-
dation treatment of the supports for the construction of the main beams and the construc-
tion of roads on site. The environmental impacts of the four models are ranked as follows: 
NumberModel 2  > NumberModel 4  >  NumberModel 1  >  NumberModel 3 , and the economic 
cost incurred is CostModel 2  >  CostModel 4  >  CostModel 1  >  CostModel 3 . Based on these 
two indicators, Model 3 is determined as the optimum project management mode. The 
steel pipe support and temporary roadway data are shown in Table 5. 




Material and Construction Phase Increase Auxiliary Facilities 
EIN (Tonne) CI (TC) EIN (Tonne) CI (TC) 
Model one ① ②③④⑤ 287,224.18 277,47.56 65,830.38 5,11.58  
Model two ① ③④⑤ 280,602.31 267,70.56 218,480.51  7,96.97 
Model three ① ②③④⑤ 287,224.18 277,47.56 3092.05 3,88.74  
Model four ① ②-1③④⑤ 283,913.25 273,44.62 155,742.18 6,83.55  
Note: EIN = Environmental impact number; CI = Cost incurred; TC = Thousand CNY (Abbreviations are used in Table 4). 
According to Formulas (3), (11) and Table 3, the membership matrix of project eval-
uation in construction stage is established: 







𝑝µ𝑝1 0 ≤ µp1 ≤ 1
𝑝µ𝑝2 0 ≤ µp2 ≤ 1
⋮ ⋮
⋮ ⋮














0.5783 0 0 0 0 0
0 0.3045 0 0 0 0
0 0 0.024 0 0 0
0 0 0 0.0233 0 0
0 0 0 0 0.0313 0








(The degree of membership of the six influencing factors.) 
Table 5. Data of steel pipe support and temporary road. 
PM  AF 
0#~9#  9#~17# 17#~22# 22#~25# 
EIN (Tonne) CI (TC) EIN (Tonne) CI (TC) EIN (Tonne) CI (TC) EIN (Tonne) CI (TC) 
Model one  
SPB 62,292.59 93.37 \ \ \ \ \ \ 
TR 891.49 58.95 783.70 51.82 1561.74 2.87.55 300.86 19.89 
Model two 
SPB 171,813.20 2.40.97 0 0 \ \ 42,044.96 66.08 
TR 2458.89 1.62.59 0 0 1561.74 2.87.55 601.72 39.79 
Model three  
SPB \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ 
TR 1229.44 81.29 0 0 1561.74 2.87.55 300.86 19.89 
Model four 
SPB \ \ 109,520.61 1.57.02 \ \ 42,044.96 66.08 
TR 445.75 29.47 1567.39 1.03.65 156.1.74 2.87.55 601.72 39.79 
Note: PM = Project management model; AF = Auxiliary facilities; SPB = Steel pipe bracket; TR = Temporary Road; EIN = 
Environmental impact number; CI = Cost incurred; TC = Thousand CNY (Abbreviations are used in Table 5). 
Figure 13 shows the project management organization of the bridge has a discrete 
relationship between environmental impact and economic cost. The designed project 
management model can reduce the environmental pollution by 208,766.58 tonnes, ac-
counting for 71.91% of the total amount after the design, and reduce the construction cost 
by CNY 6.916 million, accounting for 2.51% of the total design cost. 







Figure 13. Analysis of auxiliary facilities: (a) Environmental impact; (b) The economic cost. 
Figure 14 shows the piecewise cubic interpolation performed for three types of influ-
encing factors: f(x, y) = use cubic segmented surface to calculate P; x is normalized with 
mean 3 and std 1.581; y is normalized with mean 0.708 and std 0.2219; SSE: 0 (The sum 
variance is 0, indicating that the data fitting is very accurate). The fitting conclusion is that 
the steel processing yard and accommodation area have the lowest index value among 
environmental impact and economic impact. The five stages are discretely distributed. 





Figure 14. Ancillary facilities: (a) The environmental impact and economic cost; (b) Interpolation analysis of environmental 
impact and economic cost. 
Figure 15 shows the environmental impact and economic cost of the different project 
management modes. The comparison chart was drawn using the impact factor product 
method. Assuming Model 3 = K, we can obtain Model 1 = 1.22 K, Model 4 = 1.50 K, and 
Model 2 = 1.69 K, and the order is Model 3→Model 1→Model 4→Model 2. 
 
Figure 15. Comparison of the environmental impact and economic cost of the four options after comprehensive assessment 
(Figure x-y: Model 3 Interpolation analysis, the conclusion is that the mean is symmetric). 
The results show that Model 3 is the best in terms of environmental impact and eco-
nomic cost, and it is also the best management mode. As shown in the parabolic diagram 
of Model 3, the values of x and y tend to be symmetrical on the y axis and distributed 
uniformly. 
Figure 16 shows that the conclusion of the logarithmic function equation analysis is 
consistent with the data calculation; Model 3 is the best project management model. 




Figure 16. Comparative analysis of four model curve data. 
As shown in Figure 17 (see 3.4 for the algorithm), according to the quadratic equa-
tions of the four models obtained in Figure 16, the nearest neighbor interpolation fitting 
is performed and the optimal model is determined by the Matlab scientific algorithm [75]. 
  
(a) (b) 





Figure 17. Nearest neighbor interpolant fitting with four modes: (a) f(x, k, n); (b) f(x, y, z); (c) f(x, z, n); (d) f(x, y, k). 
Quadratic equations of the four models: 
 Model 1: f(x, y) = (−4e + 07).*x + (−1e + 07).*x.^2 + (4e + 08). 
 Model 2: f(x, z) = (2e + 08).*x + (−5e + 07).*x.^2 + (2e + 08). 
 Model 3: f(x, k) = (−1e + 08).*x + (3e + 06).*x.^2 + (4e + 08). 
 Model 4: f(x, n) = (8e + 07).*x + (−3e + 07).*x.^2 + (2e + 08). 
X = Numerical interval for environmental impact and economic cost calculation; y; z; 
k; n = Numerical interval of quadratic equation after fitting; e = 10(scientific notation, for 
example: −4e + 07 = −4·107). 
The nearest neighbor interpolation criterion: 
1. SSE = 0 (the sum of squared errors of the corresponding points of the fitted data and 
the original data. The closer the SSE is to 0, the more successful the data prediction). 
2. The smaller the Std value (in the interval of y, z, n, k) the better the model.  
Matlab calculation program: 
＞＞clear all;% The first set of analyses; 
＞＞x = [−50,000,000:100,000:350,000,000]; 
＞＞y = (−4e + 07).*x + (−1e + 07).*x.^2 + (4e + 08); 
＞＞z = (2e + 08).*x + (−5e + 07).*x.^2 + (2e + 08); 
＞＞stem3(x, y, z); 
＞＞cftool(x, y, z); 
Fitting conclusion: 
1a, In f(x, k, n): x∈(1.5e + 08), Std∈(1.155e + 08); n∈(1.075e + 23), Std∈(1.100e + 23). 
2b, In f(x, y, z): x∈(1.5e + 08), Std∈(1.155e + 08); y∈(−3.584e + 23), Std∈(3.665e + 23). 
3c, In f(x, z, n): x∈(1.5e + 08), Std∈(1.155e + 08); z∈(−1.792e + 24), Std∈(1.833e + 24). 
4d, In f(x, y, k): x∈(1.5e + 08), Std∈(1.155e + 08); k∈(−3.584e + 23), Std∈(3.665e + 23). 
In the four sets of fitting conclusions, SSE is the sum variance = 0, indicating that the 
model fitting prediction is accurate. Comparing the average value Std of the goodness of 
fit of the structure, contrast 1; 2; 3; 4. It can be concluded that Std ∈ (1.100e + 23) is the 
minimum value. We can obtain 1a as the optimal model. 
5.2. Evaluation System Innovation 
Table 6 shows the designed best project management mode indicates a reasonable 
management plan implemented with the lowest environmental impact and economic cost. 
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Table 6. Summary of project management data. 
Pier Number 9#~17# 17#~22# 22#~25# 
Structural style 
Prefabricated T-beam, 
installed on site. 
On-site hanging basket 
method construction.  
Prefabricated T-beam installed on site.  
Through the establishment of theoretical framework and case study, it is found that 
it is necessary to modify the standard performance of the Figure 4 project evaluation sys-
tem to realize the comprehensive evaluation of the environmental pollution index of the 
construction industry. Figure 18 shows the optimization and improvement of project 
management evaluation framework for the whole lifecycle of the construction industry. 
 
Figure 18. Optimized sustainable development project management evaluation framework system. 
6. Conclusions and Future Trends 
Through the analysis of the published research results, the authors found that the 
project management framework and model have evaluation flaws. Focus on the evalua-
tion of economic costs, quality and other factors, leads to a lack of focus on the environ-
mental impact assessment system. The existing environmental assessment system exists 
in the project evaluation stage, survey, and design stage. The environmental assessment 
of these two stages is designed to meet the requirements of project approval and construc-
tion laws and regulations. 
Through the project evaluation framework and modeling theory established in this 
paper, the case study is analyzed. Through the evaluation of the research of the project 
case construction stage, it is found that the project management mode is superior, which 
is very important in reducing environmental pollution. The results show that the environ-
mental pollution caused by the construction of ancillary facilities and the main works of 
the third project management mode is reduced by 62,738.33 tonnes to 208,766.58 tonnes 
compared with the first mode, and the economic cost is reduced by CNY 4.063 million to 
CNY 6.916 million, realizing high project profit. 
The research results remind structural/construction engineers to fully consider the 
impact of their project management on sustainable development, and how to reduce the 
impact by optimizing the design in the design stage; how to evaluate and review its im-
pact. The goal is to build green home with sustainable concepts. 
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This study is limited to the study area, so future lines of research will diversify the 
type of bridges, capital investment in sustainable green building innovation; early stage 
research and development costs of new energy; uneven economic development in various 
countries around the world, among others. These are all constraints on a clean environ-
ment and sustainable development in the world. 
The theoretical framework and analysis process of the research fully meet the refer-
ence and deepening needs of researchers in the same field. The implementation of sus-
tainable project management is the reform direction and development trend of the global 
construction industry in the future and it is bound to occupy the construction market; it 
will attract the attention of governments and international organizations around the 
world; continuous improvement and implementation are imminent. 
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